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Washington cast the crown from him
and refused the kingship, tha circumstances of that dramatic moment in
our history are familiar chiefly to
scholars. To rfecaii them now to the

North American
ernoon,

continent

this aft-

Lamont Returns

example, and tomorrow
morning be in Europe is an accomA—it 11, 1»M.
plishmant to grip the imagination.
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THE EXCELLENCY OF GODS
NAME O Ixml our Ix>rd. how excellent is thy name in all the earth’ who
hast set thy glory above the heavens
Psa Im 8 1

FURTHERING AN IDEAL
Placing of the statue of Charles
B Ayeock In the nations
Hall of
Fame in the Capitol in Washington
is a fitting honor to North Carolina's
educational
governor by hts native
state
The tribute to him is all the
greater when It is remembered
that
he was chosen above such men as
Andrew Jackson and James K Polk,
both presidents of the United States,
•nd known and revered the nation
over.
Aycock s public life and particularly
term as governor marked what
might be called the beginning of a

his

renaissance
in North Carolina. It was
he more than any other who aroused
the people to a sense of their backwardeness
in education, and who inspired them with a desire to throw
off their ignorance and move forward
on a higher plane of intelligence.

Ever
since his day the State has been going steadily forward and upward in
this great task. and. while little has
been done by comparison with what is
actually necessary, at least that much
has been accomplished, and we have
demonstrated to ourselves and to the
world that we are alive to our needs
and determined to climb. No longer
are North Carolinians content to sit
in ignorance, and it is to Charles B.
Aycock. more than to any other one
man. that they owe the credit for
launching the movement
that
has
brought them thus far.
Polk and Jackson
achieved their
fame in politics, and after they had
left the state, too. Aycock. of course,
used politics as eminence from which
he could preach his doctrine of equal
opportunity for every child in the
State, but what he accomplished
was
bigger and more far-reaching than
politics It aroused
the cultural and
intellectual natures of the people. His
service
to North Carolina was in the
furtherance
of an ideal, the ideal of
equality and education.
It is for that
that his native State does him honor
by placing in the half of fame a great
bronze likeness of the Wayne county
citizen who helped to turn on the
light that has meaaureably dissipated
the darkness in which we had lived.

WHEN WASHINGTON REFUSED
A KINGSHIP.
This

bicentennial
year of George
Washington's
birth has served to recall to mind many noble traits of his
character,
and has made Americans
perhaps more familiar than they had
• ver
been before with the greatness
of the man they call the ’’father of
his country.” and who was honored
by our forefathers
as the first president of the nation But no incident is
more interesting, and none reveals a
decision of more importance, perhaps.
In the life of the country than that
on the occasion when Washington had
the opportunity to become a king in
America and thrust the crown from
him.
It was an act of nobility performed

fcy George

Washington,

on May 22.
''1782. Just ISO years ago yesterday. The
story is contained in a release of the
United States George Washington Bicentennial Commission. It relates that
the officers of the Revolutionary
Army bad implored
Washington to
assume royal power, place himself at
their head, and rule the country as a
monarch. On that day a century and
a half ago. General Washington refused this
invitation in terms so
strong that the idea was at once and
forever dropped.
known that
While it Is casualty

for

occurred while General
all such feats as Amelia Earhart has
and
the
Continental accomplished mark another milestone
encamped at Newburgh, toward that goal, and it is nearer to
on the
Hudson. The surrender
of realization since this woman’s flight
Cornwallis had virtually ended the than it was before. She deserves and
Revolution, but nominally hostilities
will receive the plaudits of the world
were still in effect, and Washington
for what she has done. .
was determined to hold the army together against
any surprise renewal
of the war. As usual, his soldiers were
poorly clothed and fed. and Congress
was deeply In arrears in their pay.
By then the war had dragged on for
seven long years. The struggle had
cost many of Washington's
officers
the loss of their personal fortunes,
and the entire enlisted force faced a
future of want on being released
to
civil life.
Discontent

rose

to

tensity in ail ranks.

inAt length. Colodangerous

nel Lewis Nicola, a respected
character on friendly terms with the commander-in-chief. spoke for the officers
as a body
when
he addressed
to
Washington a veiled proposal that he
lake over the government of the country. with the army behind him. and
rule it as a king.
The late
Henry
Senator
Cabot
Ixidge. in his biography of Washington. states
that
on this occasion
Washington was as truly tempted as
Caesar, with an offer to make himself king or emperor.
The stroke,
moreover,
would have been easy of
accomplishment. The colonies were all
beggared
by the war Their governments were slack and weak. The Revolutionary Army was the one cohesive,
national power in the land.
To a man the soldiers worshipped
Washington,
and with their aid he
could have taken over control of the
nation As near as that, at this stage
of America's history, was the country
to becoming a monarchy.
And yet
away. To
temptation

it was
George

a

great

distance

the
Washington
of kingship was no temp-

tation at all. On the contrary, he put
it aside with far greater and more
indignation than did Caesar
sincere
wave aside the laurel crown. In a letter whose every word should be implanted in the mind of every school
child in America, he declined Nicola’s
offer and rebuked the man who made
it. Writing on May 22. 1782. he said:
"Sir.—With a mixture of great surprise and astonishment.
I have read
with attention
the sentiments
you
have submitted to my perusal. Be assured. Sir. no occurrence in the course
of the war has given me more painful sensations,
than your information
of there being such ideas existln? in
the army, ar you have expressed, and
I must view with abhorrence
and
reprehend with severity
“I am at a lojs to conceive what
part of toy c m< vet could havj ghrn

JAMES*ASWELLP
By Central Preaa
New York, May 23—The sheer bother f riches and the immense
inconvenience
New Yorkers will go to in
order to live In ti»e luxurious manner
is daily demonstrated
in
this
loony

town.

The

other day
I paid a morning
call to a young
man who was recently struck
by

Hollywood

light-
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Here is

an unusually

good photo

of Thomas
W. Lamont,
well
known financier, snapped in New
York upon his return
from
abroad. Lamont is an rssociate
of J. P. Morgan.
it. thk time from O. P N.. of BrookY.. “Robots and Roses, Spinets and Spires, GolddSggers and Some
Goddesses.”
Not bad
in the
poetic manner!
WhaCs yours?
lyn. N.

OTHERS’ VIEWS

ning.

Which is to
say, he sold Iwo novels to the movies
for a total of .some 525,000. Accustomed all his life to arise at half past
eight ho was, I discovered, still in bed
at a quarter of eleven.
He had moved,

to a penthouse
A musical comedy butler
with brannigans
took my hat at tiho door and insisted
on mixing me a cocktail at that ridiHis master was at the
culous hour.
moment rising and would Join me In
an hour move or lees.
“Wlhere’s the
bum?" I wanted
to
know. “An hour me eye!’’
The servant, shocked, led me into a
bedroom papered in deep purple.
My
friend, who I knew was moot comfortnightshirt,
able in an old-faahioned
arose from his modernistic oouch in
a suit of elaborate
flowered pajamas
“Whoops!” I cried, as he told, me
that he must now take his morning
sunbath on the terrace.
I followed
him to a small ba lustra ted section of
roof, ornamented by a huge umbrella,
a number of snappy grgeen lounging
chairs and a
resembling a
bathhouse.

overlooking the

too,

East river.

HOLLYWOOD IN NEW YORK
“Notice." my friend Instructed, “the
latest wrinkle for sun-bathing.’*
He showed me, then, a portable solarium,
complete
with
dreesingroom,
hooks, shelves for make-up. a cot revolving at the twist of a lever to catch
the Ain at all angles.
But. this day there was no sun. The
sky was the color of old state, sullen
as only East river skies can be,
I
jvondered What my newly plutocratic
friend was going to u»e for his bath.
encouragement
to an address, which I was not to wonder k>ngg.
At that moment
the butler valet
to me seems hig with the great, mischiefs that can befall my country. If moved forward wheeling a formidable
ck*ctri£ sun-ray machine. Which (he
I am not deceived in the knowledge
placed in position so that its beams
of myself, you could not have found
could fflow down from the open top
a person to whom your schemes a'C of the solarium.
more disagreeable... .Let me conjure
AH this was a lot of trouble —but
you. then, if you have any regard for
wasn’t it luxury?
your country, concern for yourself or
WIDE-EYED WANDERINGS
posterity, or respect for me. to banish
Filth avenue in the Forties collects
these thoughts from your mind, and
celebrities
in proDuion around three
communicate,
yourself
never
as from
o’clock of an afternoon.
One corolor any one else, a sentiment of the lary of fame iu
Manhattan seems to be
like nature.”
the ability and inclination to loaf at
hours When most of us are working.
Glimpsed during a 15-mSnute walk
THE WOMAN FLIES.
from 55th to 42nd on “the avenue":
Preparation and determination, mixCosmo Hamilton, the best-dressed
author in New York, resplendent in afted with a goodly portion of confidence,
;rnoo
n toggery and waxed mustachios
carried
Amelia
Putman
Earhart
A notorious Egyptian, recently inacross the Atlantic in the first solo
volved in a front-page triangle, weaxflight by a woman. She planned her
ing a pink suit and being wafted along
trip and made
it. "I did it,” she
by a frisky Pekinese.. . Victor McLagshouted
to the Irish countryfolk in len, wearing & blue
shirt, stroking
the little town where she brought her
With a sailor's stride.
Waldo Frank, who lyriciz& in proe
plane down early Saturday afternoon.
about far, romantic
places, striding
That’s the spirit, and more of it apalong with a dreamy eye.. Two elder,
plied in a like manner would be a
iy ladies in black lace leaving a shop
mighty fine tonic in other endeavors
for a limousine, discussing the coming
right now.
presidential
election . Oscar of the
Mrs. Putman, back in 1927. a little Waldorf, a bundle of manuscript under his arm and in a hurry.
more than a month
after
Colonel
Lindbergh made his epoch flight from
RECEPTION
New York to Paris, was a passenger
The friend of Ftoyd Gibbons, the
with two men who spanned the Atwiar correspondent,
are testing this
lantic, flying from Harbor Grace to a
on*It seearis that the i-eportoria!
point in Wales, the starting point beace had been induced bby an American theatre-owner
ing the same as that used last week.
in Shanghai
to
Now. five years to the day from the some and help put on a typlral Broadway
first
night,
with all the trimhistory-making
time of Lindbergh's
mings:
apotUgllts.
booming
flash
achievement- she tries the deep alone
parade
bombs and
of notables.
and succeeds.
When Floyd’s ship reached the dock,
Courage and poise drove her on the war was on. CYvapcl was a Darnwhen danger threatened the silver and
ing smudge against the horizon. The
gold monoplane
in mid-Atlantic. It air thundered with shells.
Bbt the
theatre man was there to meet his
began to spit fire, but she concluded
guest.
As he held out his hand, he
it were as safe to go ahead as to
said:
back,
turn
and the little ship
"Weil, Floyd, thda isn’t much of a
plugging away until it arrived to a reception, but it was the best we could
safe landing on the other side.
do on two days’ notice!’*
of this achievement
Two phases
stand out. One is the fact that the EXPATRIATES
Os five young people who have lived
woman has demonstrated
that her
in Paris for the pest four years, not
sex can do what man has done, and
one could name the streets bounding
thus la added another field in which Notre Dame, but all knew exactly
up. The other where the Dome restaurant was locatwoman has measured
in development
is the advancement
ed. And so did I.
of aviation. Five years ago the woSTILL TICfeY COME
man would not have dared the AtThe search for a striking ten-word
lantic alone .and few men have done description of New
goes on
York
it that way and succeeded.
apace.
Wish I had room for them all.
To think that one may leave the But here’s another one with a click in

JUDGE TAM C. BOWIE, FOR UNITED

STATES

SENATOR.

AS

OTHERS SEE HIM.

To ( the Editor:
I am presenting

‘

him aiid stating
qualifications.
by
“A patrician
birth, but a commoner by association,

hist

environment and ideals.” these word
from his preliminary statement to the
people show how his heart beats in
unison with theirs, and how if they
permit him he will give voice to their
income,
and do not take but a reaneeds and aspirations. He seeks this
portion of that income for
sonable
office not ax a selfish seeker of public honors, hut one who has a sincere
taxes." This is a time for people to
desire to be of service. I ask you to wake up
to this fact. Space will nor
consider
this man. Tam C. Bowie, let me
say more on this subject.
when you go to cast your ballot on
Listen, only about one-sixth of the
June 4. the only candidate that tells real estate in this State Is
under culthe good people of this State the cause
tivation or producing any revenue or
of. the present depression
and bow return, and our system of taxation
to remedy it.,
requires this one-sixth to support and
The burden of taxation is on real maintain all the individuals that live
estate, which haa always heretofore
upon it. All the industries that draw
been the bases of ali credit in our their
vitality from it, and in paying
industrial world. Every moving crea53 percent of the countl, city and
ture upon this, parth must derive that state taxes and
bearing the tax burwhich sustains
life. The
industries den of the five-sixth that is not profrom the smallest to the largest must ducing one iota of revenue.
depend for their existence and subListen to me. the logics of events is
sistence.
This situation to my mind likely to drive the National State
is the most vital and paramount quesLegislature back to the main road.
tion that confronts the people of the Ever since the famous
utterance of
State at this time. Every newspaper
Chief Justice
Marshall. Americans
in the State is full of property and have known that “The power to tax.
homes advertised
for taxes, and do is the !power to destroy.”
you wonder that real estate has beThe farmers, the business
that procome a liability.
duces the wealth, is in no temper for
Tam C. Bowie says, "Relieve real punitive tax action.
estate of this burden of taxation and
In the interest of promoting emplace the burden of taxes on the proployment. opportunities and relieving
perty that is actually producing an widespread distress, wc should forth-
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THREE GENERATIONS

ALUMNI RETURN

OF

at the property:
to reunions
Adjoining the lands of the National
this Realty and Insurance Company,
University of North Carolina
All indications point
commencepent.
derwon-Oxford Road, and "40-ft” St
to one of the largest and most enat a stake 208.87 ft. from point
Begin
in years.
! joyable alumni gatherings
No. 12 on the West side of the Hen1 Alumni Day will be celebrated on clerson-Ox#‘rd Road,
run ttience alonr
j Monday, June 6. and the graduation said road N. 69
degrees 39 minuter
up to
exercises
have been
moved
E. 208 87 feet to a stake at the interMonday night, eo that the old grads
section of the *‘4o-ft." street with the
who return will be able to participate in the maximum activities with Heoderson-Oxford Road; thence along
a minimum of loss of time away from “40-ft. street” N. 19 degrees 51 minutes W. 208.55 ft. to a e*ake; the*i<-e
home and business.
S. 70 degrees
09 minutes W. 208 >7
NOTICE
ft. to a stake; thence S. 19 degree:STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA:
51 minutes E. 208.55 feet to the
COUNTY OF VANCE:
of beginning.
Said lot containing on*I have this day qualified as adminacre more or let*
Same being a part
isti-ator of the
Estate of the Late of
acre?
containing
lot
2.61
AH persons inHenry T. Vaughan.
which fronts
on Henderson-Oxford
debted to said estate are requested to Road as shown rn map of “B. Frank
make immediate settlement
and aU Harris Farm” made by Eric G. Flan
persons to whom said state is -indebtnagan, C. E. Mry 1923. and recorded
ed are hereby
notified to file their in the Vance County Registry. Plat
claims with the underaigg>ned AdminBook A. Page 60 Said lot being a part
istrator within one year from this of the land purchased from B. Frank
date or this notice will be pleaded In Harris.
See book 114 at page 566 of
bar of any recovery.
Vance County RegiAry. Same is also
This the 18th day of May, 1932.
a portion of that
land bought by B
S. T. FALKNER, Administrator.
Frank Harris from Frank L. Fuller,
.1 J. and J. H. Zollicoffer, Attys
see Book 43 at Page 552 of Vance
of

back

alumni

.

|p

26

with recognize,
the desirability of a
taxation plan which will hearten employers. The goal should be to enlarge the social divldent through a
revival olf prosperity.
Registered Engineer and Surveyor
Tam C. Bowie has and will cbntinue
Office in Law Building
to try and
awaken
this "commonwealth to this fact. This" land wifi
Office Phone 198
Home Phone |«>
still be here after we Save parsed
away. yo.L can not reipove it . His
heart and broad mind beats in unison
with man. and a vote for him for
FORECI-OSURE SALK
United States Senator will be one that
your posterity wiU'be proud to look
By virtue of power contained in that
back and say, "I am glad that I took certain deed of Trust executed by S
that stand.”
E- Jlaanette and wife, Annie L. JenC. F.- TANKERSLEY, Sit.
nett*, recorded
in the office of the
Henderson. May 23. 1932.
Register of Deeds of Vance County
in Book 162, at page 474. default having been made tn the payment of the
debt therein secured,
at the request
of the holder of the note, I .-.hall sell
by public auction to the highest tedChapel Hill, May 23.—The
fiftyder for cash, at the courthouse door
year class of 1862, the 26-year class in Henderson. N. C., at twelve o'clock
of 1907, and the one year- “baby” class
noon on Thursday, the 2nd day of
June,
following described
1932, the
of 1931 will lead three
generations
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ACROSS
I—Power craft

IS—Knowledge
19—Spawn
JO —Plugs
22—Vegetable (plural)

IS—Pertaining' to the tun

27—Crops
29—Image
10—Principal
*l—To settle an Income upon

84—A beer

*7—A kind of cheese

*B—Scandinavian

whose seed*

yield an

44 Meadow
45 An offer to pay
44—At aea
—To cut with sweeping strokes

sft—lsland

51—Tellurium

(symbol)

Individual section of

51—Warmth

M—Tin (symbol)

DOWN
‘

i

1-Strike with the
:

1
‘•f
bone

I—A

¦ *hoe

'preposition

*

hand
(pluralv

Garden Implement

•—Made crooked.

latet from the

.

*7_ *Contemptuous
n&ms of a child
89— Spanish cooking vessel
40— Girdle

42—Paradise
4T—Scorlated lava
applied to

the scale
41— A proneue

SEABOARD AIR
UNE RAILWAY

to the

said estate will please make immediate payment.
This 18th day of April, 1932.

SI—A baseball team
88— Superficial content ts a figure

48—Syllable

41—Hastened

to exhibit them

to

81—Obliterate
85—Recedes
8# —Irritates

deceased

a

note

50—The thing
Answer to Preview* Pntsfc

as

TRAINS

(

with No. 18 arriving Portsmonth-Norfolk 12:85
P M. with parlor-dining car ser-

vice
4—2:52

P.

11.

Richmond

for

and

Washington.

Portsmouth,
New York.

I*. M. for Richmond
and New York.
6—3:28 A. M. for PnrtsmnuthNorfolk Washington. New York.
No.
SOUTHBOUND
191—5:43
A. M. for Savannah.
Jacksonville, Miami, Tampa. St
192

9:48

—

Washington

$1.60

$1.60

Tickets On Sale For All Trains
At Agency Stations Hamlet
To Norlina

Petersburg.

3—3:45 P. M for Raleigh. San
ford, Hamlet. Columbia. Savannah,
Tampa, St, Peters-

May 13-14 and morning trains
15th and May 27-28 and morning
trains 29th—Limited returning
May 17th and <May 31st.

burg-

P. M. for Raleigh. Ham
Savannah,
Jacksonville,
Miami, Tampa, St. Petersburg-

-167—7:66
let.

For Information See Ticket Agent
H. E. PLEASANTS, D. P. A.
Raleigh, N C.
Phone *IOB
605 Odd Fellows Bldg

4lfc Ultt MiWMt

Norlina

ing at

bXrg aTn
Coach Excursion Fares
Round Trip
HENDERSON TO

Seahoarc)

LEAVE HENDERSON
AS FOLLOWS

No.
NORTHBOUND
108—8:48 A. M. for Richmond.
Washington New York, connect-

C. B. HARRELSON,
Administrator.
DAVID P. DELIJENGER,
A tty., Cheivyville, N. C.

Portsmouth (Norfolk)
Richmond

Registry

This the 2nd day of May. 1932.
JOHN B. CRUDUP, Trustee

undersigned at Cherryville, N. C., on
or before the 22r.d, day of April, 1933,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery.
All persons indebted

14—Sharp
14—The forehead

28—A long narrow
aea

County

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
qualified as administrator
Having
of the estate of Hill H. Lackey, deceased,
late of Vunce County, North
Carolina, this is to notify all persona
having claims against the estate of
said

Sl—Slip
2S—A color
If—To climb
24—Scops

24—Commotion

24—Form In whtch bread la some*
times made

S 2—Largest
the earth

7 Public notice (Initials)
8 Therefore
9 Implements
10—A drum
12—Dry granulated starch used
In puddings
—

8— Smell
*—Containers
9 Initials of an ex-presldertt of
the U. S.
ll—Failure to keep a possession
IS—Bare
15 —A stringed instrument
17-A wing or wing-llke pift

41—A tree
oil

49

9

*

Atlanta, Birmingham.
6—1:25 A. M. for Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis.

For Information call on H F
DPA-, Raleigh, N C
Pleasants
or M C Capps, TA Hende*»n*

,

N. C.

[,

.

